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SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING
CHAPTERS

LIONEL kEMBALL. a yonng Sew
I Yorker of leisure,- meets on ship j
*-*board Mebille Arnold, at whose
death bed, a few days after the vessel j
reaches Sew York, he finds himself j
the sole attendant The dying man I
begs Kemball to accept the guardian- j
ship of an ancient Egyptian brass >,
cylinder untH an unnamed person
shall call for it Arnold admits that
in the cylinder is sealed a potent se- j
cret which, he

t

says, might "amaze the j
world." and, in addition, he bequeaths j
his young friend a tiny Egyptian god

of gold and a gift of $10,eOO. Before
expiring he also directs kemball in j
the homing of a hage handle of bank j
notes taken from his trunk.

I
WANDERED among the graves for ja full hour, until, of a sudden, the |
cemetery keeper approached me

and in a low voice said:
"Look over yonder, sir! That tall j

young lady in black, with the chauf- i
feur carrying the wreath, that's the
lady who comes daily to Mr. Arnold's'
.grave." ;- ['\u25a0'.- ;?\u25a0.">! V'vV'

Curiously enough she had turned i
and was leaving the spot without de- j
positing the wreath she had brought j

"Somebody's watching her. sir," re- j
marked the man. "Perhaps she recog- j
nizes you- She's taking the wreath I
away again!"

Of a sudden the *lady crossed the j
grass to a newly , made grave and j
there her man deposited the wreath.

She had detected - somebody watch-
perhaps she had suspicion of the j

keeper in conversation with myself? i
at any rate she *\u25a0*resorted to \ the ruse !
of placing the wreath upon the grave

of a stranger. -Fortunately I had been able to ob- |
tain a good look at her handsome re- j
fined features, and I decided that hers j
was a countenance which I:"should!
recognize again anywhere. . .. !,.T ,

Why did she hold me in fear? By

what manner had she been aware of
the mysterious man's death, or that
I had been his friend?* I

Of necessity. I went down to' Box-

wood )In order to see old Tucker and
his wife, who had acted as care takers
in my absence.

Thomas Tucker, a tall, thin, active,
gray mustached man of ,65, was a
servant of the old fashioned, faithful j
school. For many years, ever since
the day of his marriage, he had lived !
in the pretty rose embowered lodge,
and had been taken over by my father
as part of the estate. Indeed, in such
high esteem did the governor hold him
that he was given an entirely free
hand in all outside matters, while his
wife, a well preserved round faced
woman, equally devoted to her master,
was intrusted with the care of - the
servants and other domestic affairs.

Mine was a house' built for. enter-
tainment, and was only tolerable when
filled by a gay house party. The
lawns, gardens and park were looking
their best In those balmy dayS of June,
yet as I walked about, listening to |
Tucker as he showed me some im-
provements in tree planting and in the
greenhouses. I found myself already
reflecting whether, after all, it was
worth while keeping the place up fur-

ther, now that I scarcely ever visited
It. ' ' ?" -. - ?

The rural quiet of the place palled
upon me, so much So, indeed, that
while sitting on the wide veranda,
smoking in the sunset, on the third
evening after my arrival, I made up
my mind to leave again next day.
This I did, much to Tucker's regret.

Again in New York, I waited in
eager impatience until the nineteenth
of the month,? when I left the Grand
Central station for Boston.

Beverly I found a quaint old sea-
side town on what is called the North
Shore of Massachusetts.

The wording of Mr. Arnold's injunc-
tion was "to be present at the railway
station at Beverly at 5 o'clock." It
did not mention the platform or the
waiting room. -:: Examination of the
timetable that; day showed that no
train arrived or left Beverly between
the hours of 4:30 p. m., when the
Portsmouth train < arrived, and the
s:lsup train to Boston. There were
several through expresses, of course)'
Beverly being on the main line be-
tween Portland and Boston.

By this fact it seemed" that the mys-

terious man whom T was to meet
would already be: in Beverly, and
would come to the station in order to
meet me. All-day,* therefore, my eyes
were open for sight' of\a man wearing
a red tie or a carnation in* his coat?

I idled away the time, on the
wharves, conversed with the fisher-
men and sailors and \u25a0'; strolled about
the quaint streets*ofthe-rattier sleepy
place," eager for the arrival., of "?5
o'clock. " - ; -
1 reached the station at 4:'"< l Sev-
txxij. persons were about, orXniary-
iuoking individuals such as* one' sees

every day ;:at the station of a small
provincial town. But * there was no
man wearing; either a red cravat;or a
carnation.
I lit. a cigarette and strolled up and

down the platform and into the wait-
ing room, where the "ticket office was
situated/

1 Twice expresses with mails from
Maine for Boston roared , through; and
slowly the hands of the clock ap-
proached the -hour of 5. ? ?

A man with a red tie is easily dis-
tinguishable, and ? I flatter, myself that
I possess a very keen eyesight, yet

though minute after minute -went'by
till it was Ialready a quarter past - the
hour Still no man answering the de-
scription 5 given by the late Mr. Arnold
put in an appearance."

Presently on the opposite platform a
train *from the east came in sight, and
suspecting that he might arrive by it
1 dashed across [the track to a" posi-
tion where 'I*',could see all over the* up
platform. -,'-..*

Few passenger's had alighted; but
among them, some distance away,
instantly discerned a;man wearing a
cravat of scarlet satin. He was
smartly dressed in a gray lounge suit
and ;in his coat he wore a? pink carna-
tion. In; his hand was an old fash-
ioned black ebony cane with silver
knob. ,-,--;,

He was standing, looking, up and
down

1

the platform as though in search
of somebody. Therefore *I rushed : to-
ward the spot where he was standing,
though I had not seen his face dis-
tinctly. - v!

Suddenly, as I was within six yards
of him. .I*recollected the * dead man's
written words and "halted short V; .'.

He was still wearing gray: suede
gloves, vHe had not! removed [them;
therefore he was suspicious of being
watched!

Ilitanother cigarette and with care-
less air sauntered past him in order to
gain a good view .of his features.

; He was, I saw, of middle height, and
aged about 50. His clean shaven face,
with heavy, square jaws, was \pimply
and rather bloated, a face which some-
how filled me with repugnance,' for it
was the countenance of one who was
a .fast liver and who indulged a little
too freely in alcohol. His gray suit,
gray soft felt hat and gray! gloves
gave to him a certain air of smartness
and distinction, yet those small brown
eyes with a peculiar, indescribable ex-
pression, searching up and down the
platform, were the eyes of a man full
of craft and double cunning.

About us were ail honest/Massa-
chusetts folk. The [fact that he ihad
not taken offhis gloves still remained;
My injunctions were not to approach
him,if he failed to remove them. -He
had the; air of a bon vivant, even *to
the manner in which he! tucked his
ebony cane beneath his arm in order
to light a choice cigar.

Once! only once, his small, narrow
brown eyes met mine, and I saw in
them a look of quick inquiry and
shrewd cunning.

Then, still wearing his gloves as a
sign to me to hold aloof, he leisurely
crossed the track to the down plat-
form and strolled along the hot; dusty
road into town. 'As far as I could discern nobody was
watching his movements at all; nev-
ertheless I could only suppose that he
had great cause for precaution, other-
wise he would have allowed me to ap-
proach and speak to him.

True, there was a queer, insignifi-
cant looking old lady? in rusty black,
who had been on the platform when 7

I
arrived, who had crossed the track and
waited for the train from the east, and
who was now making her way back
into Beverly in the direction we were
walking.

Could -it be possible that he feared
her? ? ; ???;;*-':'

It struck- me that he might have
recognized that I had traveled there
to meet him in place of the man: now
deceased, therefore ;I hurried on and
got in front, so that he might, if he
so wished, follow me to the ? hotel/

But judge my chagrin when at last
we entered the main street and while
I turned? down toward the sea he
turned in the opposite direction^, thus
showing that he had not detected my
anxiety to speak with him. And; the
old lady had followed in his footsteps.

Suddenly a thought occurred to me.
It was surely more than probable that
Mr. Dawnay. was there to meet the man
Arnold, ?in ignorance 0f ... his i' death;
Therefore, having allowed him to get
on some distance, I turned upon imy
heel and followed him.

His movements were -certainly curi-
ous. He was undoubtedly avoiding the
unwelcome attentions of the *old lady,
who now seemed to be acting in con-
junction with a dark haired,?middle
aged man with; beetling throws who
wore a shabby brown suit and a last
year's straw hat. :"'- ;?:y**/--''?V >

~The '^manrvwith the red?cravat? en-
tered an: inn and remained there a full
our, the other man watching in the

vicinity. Then; on emerging, he went
to a druggist's and afterward* turned

his footsteps back toward "the station)
I saw that his intention was to leave

Beverly. -Therefore in preference to
following; on- foot I drove to the *sta-
tion in a hack.' . - , ,

He had .never once removed those
gray suede gloves,' though"- the day,was

'so hot, for on the up platform the man
in the raw; hat was still idling be-
hind him. A number ?of people were
waiting ;for the train, and I, discern-
.ing Mr.'-Daw nay's intention j.of travel-

'ing, entered the station; and bought

a ticket for;Boston, v"',;'\u25a0" - .
At last a train came roaring into the

station,

" when : the man whom I was
there to ?-; meet jumped quickly v:oh
board, entering the only Pullman car
on the train: and while I remained
vigilant I\u25a0 saw the mysterious watcher
enter a \u25a0 coach* a little way! behind.
Then, just as the train was leaving, - Ialso sprang on board the Pullman just
in time to see Mr. Dawnay paying the
porter for the use of the Vstateroom,
which was at the forward end of[the
car. :, '.- "

Having ,-bought ;*;a scat in my turn,
from the porter; I allowed some little
time to elapse and then walked ahead
until! I ireached; the -compartment of
the fugitive.

As I entered his quick, wary eyes

were upon me in an instant, and 1 saw
him start visibly in alarm as I shut
the door behind me leading \ into the
passageway.

**f believe." I exclaimed next mo-
ment, "that you are Mr. Arthur Daw-
nay ' '-%kil
;-' In' an Instant?before, indeed. I was
aware of it?l found myself looking
down the big barrel of a heavy - Colt
pistol.'
! "Well!" asked the man with the
red [tie without moving from his seat!
yet covering me with his weapon. "And
what if It is, eh?"-

'!;Upon his face was a hard, evil grin,
and I saw thai he certainly was not a
man [to be [trifled with. /

"You think you've cornered me this j
time, eh?" he said in a hard, dry
voice. "But . raise a finger, ; and, by

gad! ; I'll put a bullet through you. So
\u25a0you'd best own yourself beaten ; and
|let* me slip [out at the next station.
IUnderstand?" '%;
[ The next moment the train unfor-
jtunately entered the tunnel and we
[were plunged in complete darkness!.;
| ;\u25a0'\u25a0;.. *\u25a0 ' -*-*-*- 'V*~ ? "\u25a0'* !\u25a0. ** .'"-
--| Those moments of obscurity seemed
|hours as I sat there with; the pistol
jturned upon me. "\,. V"Really, sir. you have no cause i for
[alarm." Ir assured him with* a laugh.
|"Iicould not approach you openly, so I

Iadopted the ruse of traveling, with you

|in order \u25a0to speak. You came to Bey-

Ierly . today in order to meet^e,'?' did

Iyou not?',' - -
! ? "No, I certainly did[not," he said,

ithe expression upon his countenance
|showing him to be much puzzled ;by
jmy words." -,""\u25a0 - . -.\u25a0
| "Then perhaps you came to meet Mr.
IMelville Arnold?",; I suggested.

"And why do you wish to know that,

ipray?" he asked, in the refined voice
of a gentleman, still regarding me- with
antagonism. ? His small,; -closely set
jeyes

'
peered forth at me with a ferret

like expression, while about his clean-
shaven mouth was a curious* hardness
as his-:hand: 'still held the weapon

|pointed in my direction. V '"Because you are wearing the signs,
the scarlet tie, the carnation, and I see
that you carry the ebony walking-
stick," was my cool reply.

"And what if T am?"
"My business is with you, if your

name* is *Alfred Dawnay," I, said. "Mr.
Melville 'Arnold is, I 'regret to say,
dead, and" ?

"Dead!" he gapped, flowering his
weapon and staring at me. v v
? "The:unfortunate gentleman;died* in
my presence."

"Where? -Abroad, IVsuppose?" ?
"No, in a small hotel in New York,"

was --my reply. V ; ;?
The news ? seemed to hold ? \u25a0 him

amazed and stupefied. .
"Poor Arnold. Dead!" he repeated

blankly to himself. ] He :had flung the
pistol upon the cushion. "Ah!" he ex-
claimed, suddenly raising his eyes to
mine. "Forgive me for receiving you
in this manner, sir. You don't know
what Mr. Arnold's death means to me.
It means everything"But his Slips
closed with a snap without concluding
his sentence.

"A few moments before he died he
gave me this letter with instructions
to meet you at Beverly today.'', Eagerly he broke open. the message
from: the dead. His nostrils dilated.
' "I?l wish to thank you,'' he man-
aged ;to gasp. "I went to Beverly for
the purpose of meeting him, for he
had made the appointment with me
three months ago. Yet it seemed that
he must have had some presentiment
that he could not keep it himself, or

\u25a0^">f*-r"*»"t<j-p*-"'*-*^^
he would not have suggested me wear-

:ing fa*;red tie, a. carnation, and carry-
-?.-,,,,-... \u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .""*= ,',. .'\u25a0' - --\u25a0

'
\u25a0". .'-' '\u25a0\u25a0

'
~:*. \u25a0 ,'.-*\u25a0 , *r ? .... yv ?.* \u25a0% '-."

ing this old fashioned stick which he
gave me long ago." V >'/ V; ?? I

Briefly Irecounted my meeting with!
him. -

! "Ah! yes," sighed the. man Dawnay

!?the man whom I was to help, but;
not to trust. "Poor Arnold was a
great traveler." j

v?; I was about to make further inquiry i
but Dawnay suddenly exclaimed:

"You and I must not be seen to- j
gether.";' I
V "Where can-I; meet you again?"

"I hardly know," was his hasty an-
swer. "I am closely watched.; Prob-
ably you saw \u25a0 the ; man a?fellow in a
straw hat." *"Yes?and the old woman."

"Yes, 1 am in danger, and how to
escape I know not."

"Escape from what?"
; "From arrest."

"Is that young looking man a police
officer?"

?

"Yes. / He's ; older than he looks. All
;of us have tto wash in ;dirty *water
sometimes ? you ; know,'' he smiled
grimly. "You are an honest man, no
doubt?l too was, once."
; "And now the police are in 'search

of you?" I asked.* So my estimate of
the, man was not very far -wrong.

Suddenly we were both conscious of
!that;, uneasy feeling which follows the
; jarring of* the air brakes.
i>\u25a0> My companion said

"Nothing seriously wrong, l fancy

!but perhaps ;it"would[be ibetter, Mr.
|Kemball," if you 'left this compartment

iwhile we are stopping..; .We must; not

:appear to"V have knowledge of.. each j
other."
[ < Scarcely had I time -to ? resume my j
Ichair mV the main part[ of the car j
Iwhen the train pulled up. -?\u25a0For a mo-
ment or two I sat gazing unconcern- j

iedly'out .of; the window when, sure j
;enough, the man in the straw: hat who j
had taken the coach in the rear of the
train strolled aimlessly along, and as i

:he passed : the Pullman compartment

Ioccupied by Dawnay, glanced in to sat-
jisfy himself that he was still there.

A sudden thought occurred ;to me.
"You and I are about the same

build. Could we <\u25a0\u25a0 not . exchange
clothes ?;* I suggested. "At Lynn you
could walk to the front of the train
and escape away and out of the sta-
tion, while I will still sit here,Vmy.
back turned .toward the! window. The
detective will believe you to be still
in the train.''

"Capital!" he cried, starting up.
"By Jove! you are resourceful!"

I threw off my coat, vest, cravat and
trousers and in .. five Iminutes | had % ex-
--?.'-"- * ' . n*»*fe-r7*iw**^^*«B-;f**a>*s;changed my garments for his and had
assumed the scarlet tie in place of
my own, while he, on his part got
into my suit which however seemed
slightly tight for him. We laughed

_/-\u25a0"\u25a0* ?-.--" '""\u25a0

* -*V-"-.-\u25a0-.-->. - *.*:'...\u25a0 V*- \u25a0\u25a0..(,.---' '\u25a0"-\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 \u25a0V' ">\u25a0 :\u25a0-.-\u25a0->-- -'\u25a0\u25a0'*'.. v,: ~i,.-r.. (v..j-,*-;;.

heartily t as Vwe 5 stood 2regarding each
other so quickly transformed. I tilted
the smart gray hat a little over my
eyes and then ensconced myself in the. * .corner, so that my back only, could
be visible when the train drew up in
Lynn station. ~;': " ?/::;. - \\u25a0) ;
,' Dawnay went out into the- passage-

way to observe the J effect critically.
"Capital!" he cried.

I "Ah! Be carefulbe very careful.
i Mr. Kemball. They will; suspect iyou
'of an intention to meet me again in
| ?'*>" *-*-"\u25a0'-

*" -" '
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-:V-v.'-- v--"-";-*:.;:\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0:\u25a0- '_\u25a0:.:' -*\u25a0 -. - L isecret;; and tor that reason will| keep 1

."* ? -« istrict surveillance upon you. Use the
name of Hamilton Davis, and write to-
me at the New York general delivery

(office. I shall be in New York. I
must be off now. Goodby? a
thousand thanks." j

Then with a" wave of his hand and j
a merry smile the elusive perton went
i
out of. the stateroom and disappeared. |

I took up my previous position, so;
that, when the train ran into Lynn I j
was seated with my back to the win-
dow, one leg upon the cushion,*: lazily

reading a newspaper, which I. had
found in .Dawnay's pocket.

For perhaps ten minutes I sat there
in lazy indolence, until; at la3t the

; train moved off again., I- could not, for\u25a0- the' life;of me, dis-

\u25a0 cern why the man had feared to be
[ seen in my company. Even there, in\u25a0; the train,; Dawnay; had expressed fear I
| lest we be observed together. It;was j
a * point the * full1meaning; of which iII

[failed to grasp.

i At ? Soraerville we stopped again*

[and I assumed' my..attitude; just as
!before, when of a sudden the carriage

Idoor was flung open unceremoniously

and a man's voice exclaimed:
I:;"Alfred Dawnay, I am ja police of-

ifleer, and ;? I ; hold a ; warrant for; your

arrest!"
"I think,you've. made a,slight mis-

take?eh? My name; is jnot: Dawnay."
v The man in - the* ? straw hat uttered
an ejaculation of surprise v V;['v[[v;-'ifyou are not Dawnay. then where
is Dawnay?" demanded the detective
quickly.

"How do I know?"
"But you are wearing Vhis-clothes!
You assisted him to escape!"

v"Lhave; no "explanation; to offer," I.

said. "Ifyou want Dawnay you'd bet-
After a while I returned to the mys- jter go and look for him. You have no

terious fugitive. J warrant to arrest me merely -because
"Tell me, Mr. Dawnay, something | i happened to be wearing clothes re-

concerning Mr. Arnold," l urged ear- 1 sembling Dawnay'sV' / 'nestly without preamble. "He did me i "Perhaps not, my dear sir," replied
the honor ofEntrusting me with cer- ! the detective, greatly annoyed at be
tain purely personal matters,, but gave jing thus outwitted: "But I tell you it

? 8 no information as to whom orwhat jwill be better for you to be quite frank
he was." . V : ana- outspoken with us. '!,When* did
' .Melville Arnold was a most re- 1 Dawnay leave the train? Tell me."
markable person," declared the man j ??( don't know," [ replied, which was
in the red tie. "He divided his time | «ally the"truth. '
between [New York and : exploring the* --But you've rendered! yourself | 1 ia-
remains of the extinct civilizations in \u25a0 blelto prosecution, don't forget that."
Egypt and South America. His knowl-I saio* the man with the" straw hat.
edge of Egyptology was, perhaps, "That man Alfred Dawnay, alias Day.
uhequaled. The last letter! Ireceived i wanted on a !very Iserious charge."
from him was from El.Fasher, in Dar- 1 v »of -what?" I asked quickly. "

*]1T- "Never mind what. You've assisted

* "Arnold *as not his real name, him to escape and you'll have to an-
What was it? Is there any reason swer for it." * ' «- *

why i should.not know?" And he closed the door" angrily, for
"Yes, I am scarcely likely to betray jthe train was- "again about \u25a0to move off

my dead friend, Mr. Kemball." toward Boston. -I was silent beneath his stern re- What. 1 wondered,, was the serious
buke. Thought of the bronze cylinder | charge against Alfred Dawnay.\u25a0 ':
and what it might contain flashed j All the time that I was in Boston;
across my mind; whereupon I asked jan d even after my return to New
whether Arnold had had any perma- jYork, I had the very unpleasant ex-
nent address in New York. [; [ ' j rience *of;being closely watched by

"No, j usually wrote to him to the jdetectives, just as; the fugitive had
general delivery of the New York jforeseen. It was quite evident that
postoffice. He was an elusive man al- jthe police intended to rediscover Daw-
ways, and when in New York, which inay through me. *-
was on very rare occasions, seemed to ji wrote to "Mr. Hamilton Davis*" at
change his abode; each day. He boast- \ the New York postoffice. giving him
ed that he never slept two nights run- jmy\u25a0" address at the- Hotel Plaza and
ning in the same bed. He had- reasons ja o my address at Boxwood on Long
for that?the same reasons, truth to jisland, hoping -he would send me an
tell, that I.had. My arrest would eh- jappointment '

tail serious.consequences. For myself *. In order to evade the ? unwelcome
I don't care very much, but for an-1 attentions of detectives 1 went down
other?a woman?it would, alas! be !to Long-island for a few days. Not
fatal," he added hoarsely. | three days had I been there, indeed.

Did he refer to that remarkable ad- ibefore one morning old Tucker, my
venturess, details' of whose strange I gardener, lingered In the conservatory
career I had read. ( to declare that he was much puzzled
, I remembered that; Arnold; in his over the fact that a man?"a decent
letter \u25a0to me, had : appealed to me to looking man" he described - him?
assist 'this man. seemed to be forever passing and re-

-4(%r ' " '"---'"' = ', \u25a0*\u25a0 ; -"-:''i:'-"-:- -\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 .",\u25a0",' -. \u25a0..:-'. -?".;-: , \u25a0 * \u25a0 \u25a0-. ?\u25a0, .-\u25a0..?. ..:<\u25a0:

"You must. evade this person who is passing the. lodge,
watching," I said. "How can it be "Some inquisitive fellow. I suppose,
done?/ ; ' . * jTucker," I said in an endeavor to treat

He shrugged his shoulders in be- \u25a0 the incident with utter unconcern. "I
wuaerment. { don fancy burglars would come here."

Some weeks after I had written to
the New York postofhce I received
a note > dated from the Hotel de la
Boule dOr at Provins, a small town
some6o miles east of Paris. ?
fSalf am |* delighted Itofhave 'your ad-
dress, it read. "At the present mo-
ment my,§movements are very uncer-
tain, but. as soon as I can ;'see you
again I will write to Boxwood. Be
careful however, that when you meet
me you : are not-.watched: I fear you

>*"^*a»«i-8»»rf"l
"«"'may be troubled by unwelcome watch-

ers. Ifyou are, pray forgive me and !
recollect how grateful I am to you

for the service which you have ren-
dered me, and which one day I hope
to repay."

That was all. There was no sig-
nature.

And so I was compelled to wait for
a further communication from the
man who was Iundoubtedly in hiding
in that obscure old town in the val--...-».----- \u25a0 ..
ley of the Voulzie.

Time after time I took out that cor-
roded cylinder?wherein ? was some-
thing which the dead man had de-
clared would cause the whole world to

..-. ;-..;:.v;-**Vf .v'-':s-- ;*\u25a0?-"-\u25a0' ,- :.-v'- ;~. \u25a0' ~,., - \u25a0'. --..-t .-' . ~....- \u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0,"\u25a0 .- ? - V' v- ".--';'

! stand aghast. * Upon the table in
the big old fashioned library stood
the weird little figure. of the ancient
god of' the Egyptiansthe great

jOsiris. \u00a5I \u25a0 recalled that sunset hour in ,
the little hotel in Forty-fourth street; I
the hour when- Melvill Arnold had j
passed - silently to the ; beyond.; . V j
i Throve weeks-went by in eager ex- j
ipectancy. *

Was Alfred Dawnay in peril of ar-
irest in France, I wondered? i

One morning,\u25a0 however, I received i
(he long expected message, for among

\my letters I found a note asking me
ito,be ,at a .small .cottage a little*\u25a0 way

iout of Roslyn on the Weston road
at 3 o'clock that v afternoon. The I

}heavy handwriting was the same as
the. letter from Provins. .

Therefore, with considerable eager-
\ ness. I set out about 2 o'clock to walk
ito the place f appointed for meeting. ; "**IJ
1passed I through \ the streets of Roslyn,

Ibut nobody followed me. slt jwas early !
closing day and the place was sleepy
and deserted. -% Out again upon the
idusty high road I met nobody save a
middle aged man VohV'a ">\motorcycle,
who dashed * past [me at [a tearing pace
and who, later on, pulled up at a
small Iinn to make ; some repair. [
v-*;!Suddenly ;[\ regarded him with sus-
picion. Was \u25a0it xpossible that he Jwas
following me to watch my movements? ;
V As I went -by he looked up, full ; into
my face; and:" then }I felt;certain that
I had | seen him somewhere before. I
strolled ;on \ through the village and up
the: hill*iin[the direction :of 'Westbury.

Nobody was \ yet' in sight. Probably
Dawnay was standing concealed some-
where behind the hedge in order to
satisfy himself that the coast was
quite clear before approaching me.

Behind, at some --[distanceV away, [I
heard the hum of an approaching mo-
torcar; and, stepping to the side of[the
road, ;prepared ?to be suffocated '\u25a0 by the
thick white dust. :-i;;
VAs .it came - behind : me the car

Islowed down until v. it 'passed- me at
; quite a slow; pace. Then \I saw it. was
-a - powerful :limousine, painted and up-
holstered in stone gray, and within

Isat;a woman alone.
i: A few yards ?in ? front ofvme it. stopped dead, and the woman I)recog-
nized to be \u25a0; the :same Vpretty vyoung
girl*'whom I had seen in Greenwood
cemetery. "V; She was ;the mysterious
'person who *had so tenderly placed
fresh flowers upon the grave of 'Mcl-
Till:Arnold. ? - »,

H? '-Excuse;-; me!" she exclaimed, ad-
dressing me "**- in a musical f voice,vas
she opened the f door. "I believe :you
are Mr. Kemball, are you not?" Vv
v;"That certainly 13 my name,"; 11 said,
raising my straw hat iinstinctively.

"Well. I? l've ;cornel here \u25a0to meet
you," -i she laughed i merrily. '"Would
you come inside?" : v " 1

So at \u25a0 her invitation I got ', in beside
her. ' The next Vmoment we were
swinging back toward Roslyn.
I "I suppose f ought to ;explain, Mr.
Kemball, \u25a0 that > Mr.? Harvey Shaw, the
gentleman )known *to you as Mr. Daw-
nay. deemed it wiser not to meet!you
in person, ,because ?well"?and \u25a0'V she
laughed sweetly, displaying even rows
ofipearly teeth. * "I think you prob-
ably realize the reason." ? ; V

"Fully," I answered. ''But who was
the motorcyclist who stopped before
the inn? He is ; a man I have seen
somewhere before." -V * '"Oh, he is a friend. He is there as
scout for"us," she said. v "He has been

?watching and \ has signaled f that
all is clear, and so we may proceed
without fear. - Mr.- Shaw has asked me
to: take ? you to*him."

"Where is he?"
; "At Flushing." jwas her -reply, and
as she turned her splendid brown
eyes upon me ,I judged her to .be about
19 or 20, and saw that hers was a
face* more; perfect in its beauty than

ianyvi ;had ever before gazed upon.
jFrom the first-moment I realized that
jshe was full of good humor, with a
bright, cheerful -disposition; and yet
jquiet of manner and ;full of exquisite
irefinement. The expression in her
great, wide open ? eyes '?*:was perhaps
just a trifle' too shrewd, and "she

Iseemed, as i;began to chat with her,
possessed of a ready wit and a = quaint

; philosophy., * *

;: Between theVsmart chauffeur ; and
ourselves the J window was 0 closed,
therefore we could converse -without
being overheard. -\u25a0"? ? ;

"Mr. Shaw told;me how generously
you assisted him when you V met 'at
Beverly," she exclaimed at last. "Ah,
Mr. Kemball!'' she added, suddenly
growing very serious, "you can not
tell how great a service lyou rendered
us then." ,

V
"Us!" I echoed. "Then I presume

you are a relation?" * V
"His daughter," she replied, "or to

be quite correct, his adopted daughter *My name is Asta?Asta Seymour. So
perhaps - I may be; permitted tot thank
you. Mr. Kemball. for the generous as-
sistance *you gave him in 'securing my
foster father's 'escape.''

"No thanks are needed. Miss Sey-
mour, I assure you," I declared. "But
tell me, why \u25a0 is? he |in dread of the po-
lice?" . "
-111.-3. ....\u25a0?\u25a0 (

"Of that you will learn soon enough*.
1 fear," she replied in a hard, changed
voice, which had a distant touch of
sadness in it.

"Yes. \u25a0\u25a0 But is there not' a grave
danger in returning to New York?"

V* "He was \u25a0- compelled Sto do so?first
in order to meet you at Beverly, * and
now, for a second reason, in connec-
tion with the unfortunate death -ofpoor? Mr. Melvill Arnold."

"You, of course, knew Mr. Amid."
I said. "It is your hand that has
placed those fresh flowers upon ; his
grave." **

She was silent. Then in a low .voice
she said:

"I admit that I have done so. for he I
was always my friend?always. 'But
please say nothing to my father re-;
garding what 1 .have done."

"To me a great mystery enshrouds
Mr. Arnold," I said. "Can not you tell
me something concerning him?who
and what he was? By my very slight
knowledge of him I feel instinctively

that ;he ."' was..; ho ordinary person."
"And your estimate was surely a

perfectly correct one. Mr. Kemball.
He was - one ;of the most remarkable
of men."
I "You knew xof ; his death. How

"Iknew he was in New York, for he
scribbled me a note telling me his ad-
dress, hut; requesting me to reveal it
to nobody, not even my father," she

:said;", In a 1low, hoarse [voice. V "{called
to see !him upon ? some [urgent business *?because he ; wished %to see me, but W
alas! Vthey told me at the * hotel" that
he had died[only a - few hours before.
So I went away, fearing to reveal my-

| self to you. whom; they told me was
his !friend. Two days flater I made
inquiries, and jlearned where they had
buried him. Then, in tribute to the
memory of the[man of whose ? great-
ness of«- heart and Jremarkable attain-
ments ;the-)- world 1has ; remained in ig-
norance, I laid flowers upon his grf-'w

*;"\u25a0Why < did - you ffear to '? reveal :. your-
self ?to me, ' Miss

4
Seymour?"

v[A flush, overspreading r her cheeks,
betrayed her embarrassment. *"Because?well, because ; I did not
know jhow jfar ; you ; might *? be [trusted,"
waS *her Ifrank, open response, after a
moment's hesitation. "Indeed, I!do
not even know Vwhether you would.
still!remain ; our friend \u25a0 and preserve
the 'secret 1 if[the [ugly Itruth \u25a0 became
revealed to you!"

(To Be Continued ; Next Week.)
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CAN THIS MAN
READ YOUR

LIFE?
The Rich, Poor, Exalted and

Humble Seek (His Advice on
1 Business, Marriage, Friends,

Enemies, Changes, Spec- \u00a3?ulation, Love Affairs, »
Journeys and 1All

Events of Life.

Many Say He Reveals Their
Lives With Amazing

Accuracy

Free Test Reading Will Be Sent for
a Short Time to AirOur Readers

;VHerr Paul Stahmann, an experienced
Astrologer of t Ober Nl«waadern, Ger-
many, says: - ' .

and proved that hls |',-' ,IH j^i
tail Is perfect, and t <^^^S|HP*^^^i
<"la.tft" \t\. *h*a "af»<«>nn» I V**V^.*"^^»BlO^!^l
Mr. Roxroy la; a real-philanthropist,
and every ione ought to % avail; himself
of the professor's services, as there arc-
many advantages to be grained by doing
so." - ." ... ~; .'\u25a0\u25a0 - *

' ? , ?
"JBaroness i-Blanquet, one of the mostJb*

talented ladies of Paris, says: V' ?

"I;thank iyou for my Complete Life
Reading, ;which is really of ; extraordi-
nary accuracy. I had already ;consulted
several Astrologers, but never before
have I been answered 1with so.much
truth \or received ;such 'complete satis-
faction.;;. With sincere pleasure I will
recommend you and ; make your: marvel -lous ;science' known to my friends and
acquaintances." . 'V:
;Vlf you wish to take advantage of
Roxroy's generous offer and obtain a
free reading, send ;your date, month
and year of birth; state!whether Mr.,
Mrs. or Miss; also copy the following
verse '.in* your own handwriting:

:..';\u25a0'<\u25a0:": I have heard of yb'ur;powe*r
To read people's lives, ;

would ask what for me
You have to advise.

' Be . sure Ito give v your correct name,
birth; date and full address, and write
plainly.V}Send ',your' letter ,to ROXROY.
Dept. N0.11175 :C,:177A,' Kensington High
street, London; W.. England. V If you
wish you may inclose 10 cents (stamps*
of"fyour own country )fto pay post** ?*\u25a0?-?*, .
clerical work, etc.*' *Do not Inclose «oirjlr'
in letters. Postage to England 2 ceirfs;

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS
ANew Home Cure That AnyOne Can Use

Without Discomfort orLoss of Time.
We have a New Method that curesAsthma, ; and we want you to try it at *Mour expense. No matter whether your ?

case is of long standing or recent de-velopment, whether it is present as"occasional ;or % chronic Asthma you "\u25a0
should send for, a . free trial of our 'method. No, matter in what < climaU-you live, no matter what your age" oroccupation, if you ; are troubled wits.Asthma.Kour. rmethod "should, relieveyou ""promptly.;-;,",:a ;; -~ "z''*\u25a0*\u25a0 **

We especially want to send it tothose apparently hopeless icases'whereall. forms of inhalers, douches. odlu-». *preparations, fumes. ? "patent'smoke" "etc., have failed. We want to ,every one at our own expense ", 11this new method is designed to endl *idifficult breathing, all wheezing ad a

neglect ."n^rd^^-i?^ 1""1 ««?'?r mS" the method aF'oV" 0 *Send
Do

on
T

e4v"'y mall touP° n bel "
FREE ASTHMA COUPON \

ImSl^11

*'* a »HMA CO.. V -n?o,n r272H.vNia"5ara" and Hudson S'ts., Buf-falo, N. Y. .-..'.,'.\u25a0;'-"-- : -V" Send free = trial .of your method; to:?

i v;"'i;.;v*. ":\u25a0".,: -\u25a0:. v, V ''\u25a0'''.-' ' '
r.\u25a0

gURU HAIR STRAIGHTENED *M'«ul4roalik«tatuk«theklnksoiitMihatjourh%.?a 1%ee*u« Acontinue to gr»wlon**be»ntiful»OT.r<!«mef>iiii.r **""*I»*»»?, faMnr, fnjnw,b*M««*s A oih« hair troahlri. Our big '\u25a0
|Book«xplata»HCTe<*.SentfihiH>ta(elr FRlt,po»tp»ia. Afllrrts:
Koskott Laboratory |289 Broadway 647 H.New York.
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